Rebecca Klenk
February 26, 1963 - November 15, 2020

Rebecca Klenk died of pancreatic cancer, peacefully at home in Maryville, Tennessee, at
the foot of the Smoky Mountains, on November 15th, 2020.
Becca was born in Boston and grew up mostly in New York – Riverdale, Chappaqua,
Ardsley, and out in the countryside near Cooperstown – with a two-year stint as a
preschooler in New Orleans. She was happiest outdoors and in the company of horses,
dogs, cats, and her three siblings. After an early childhood living in cities and towns,
during her teenage years Becca became a country girl. Horses were a special passion in
those days; Becca was never more at ease than when roaming through the hills and
woods on her own, carried by a favorite horse. She also loved to write – just for herself,
not for teachers – especially about riding horses in the woods. She graduated from
Cooperstown Central Junior-Senior High School in 1981, an able but not especially
enthusiastic student, and followed her family’s move to Colorado, where she attended
Colorado College (her college application essay narrated the pleasure of riding horses in
the woods).
Having chosen Colorado College primarily for its proximity to the Rocky Mountains and
fully expecting to spend far more time hiking than studying, it was actually in the context of
the rigorous liberal arts curriculum there that Becca discovered her intellectualism and
capacity as a scholar. She graduated in 1985 with a BA in Anthropology, a love of writing,
and keen interests in critical theory, poverty, and environmental degradation in the US and
abroad. Not ready for graduate school, Becca spent three years traveling, working as a
physical therapy assistant in a Denver hospital, as a fisheries biologist aboard boats in the
Bering Sea, and as a deckhand on fishing scows off the coast of Yakobi Island, Alaska.
This time shaped her plan to continue studies in Anthropology at the University of
Washington. Becca was ready to take up all school had to offer – she worked as a
research assistant for a paleoethnobotanist and two medical anthropologists, learned
Hindi, dove into challenging theoretical texts, and prepared for fieldwork in rural
Himalayan India, where she planned to study village women’s social justice activism to
control local forest resources. After almost a decade of study, fieldwork, writing, and

teaching, Becca completed a doctorate in Anthropology in 1999, her life transformed,
especially by relationships formed during more than two years spent living in a rural
Himalayan village.
Just as she was finishing her dissertation, life blew in yet another new direction: a move to
small-town Appalachia, a new mountain range to explore and a new Tennessee home, a
move for love. There Becca shaped an offer to adjunct a course at the University of
Tennessee into much more, learned that she loved to teach, continued to love writing, and
with her husband Dan Klingensmith raised their beautiful son, Aaron. Together with Dan,
she did the usual stuff of academic life: wrote a book and articles about research in India,
prepared classes, mentored twenty-somethings, wrote grant applications, presented
conference papers, dealt with exquisitely petty politics. But she also returned with her
family to India for further research in 2007 and 2014, and she returned on her own in 2009
and 2015. She regularly offered courses on Gender and Globalization, South Asia, an
introduction to race, an introduction to Global Studies, Women, Politics and the Law and
others. Two favorites were a course on Bollywood cinema and one on the cultural
anthropology of mountain environments.
After a rich life lived in many places, with dear ones spread across the globe, in the end, it
was Maryville, Tennessee that became Becca’s home; she loved the big old trees in her
back yard, the small garden of herbs, flowers and vegetables that she tended with Dan,
long walks in the local park with dog and human friends and ventures up into the Smoky
Mountains for longer hikes. In her last months, she was never happier than with Aaron,
Dan, and their canine and feline companions cozily settled into their house for an evening
in each other’s company.
Becca’s loss is deeply felt by her son Aaron Klingensmith, her husband Daniel
Klingensmith, mother Anne Stribling Klenk, sisters Sarah Hanson and Melissa Klenk,
brother Chris Klenk, mother-in-law Betty Klingensmith, brothers- and sisters-in-law Craig
Hanson, Sally Hoff, William Hoff, Charles Klingensmith, Satoko Klingensmith, John
Klingensmith, Erin Fraher, Mary Klingensmith and Doug Hanto; nephews and nieces
Dylan Hanson, Parker Hanson, Will Hoff, Britt Hoff, Susan Hoff, Margaret Hopkins, Adam
Hopkins, Anna Klingensmith, Sara Maeve Klingensmith, Tucker Hall and Tenley Hall, her
godmother Mary Mather, her godson Paul Kiefer, cousins Annie Armistead and Sarah
Meltzoff, and many other cousins and grand-nephews and nieces, and many, many
wonderful friends scattered over the country and the world. She is predeceased by her
father, Eugene L. Klenk, and her father-in-law, Walter Klingensmith.

Aaron and Dan would like to thank their family and friends for their support, and also the
wonderful staff of the UT Hospice Services program. Due to the COVID pandemic, a
memorial service will be held remotely. In lieu of flowers, her family suggests gifts to the
University of Tennessee’s program in Disaster, Displacement and Human Rights. You may
give securely online at giving.utk.edu, or mail checks payable to UT Foundation/DDHR to
1525 University Avenue, Knoxville, TN 37921. (Please note on any check or online that
the gift is in memory of Rebecca Klenk.) Smith Funeral & Cremation Service, Maryville,
865-983-1000, http://www.SmithFuneralandCremation.com

Comments

“

I was privileged to audit Rebecca’s Bollywood class..... albeit as the pandemic
arrived and switched us all to virtual learning. She was amazingly friendly and caring
to her students as well as experienced and knowledgeable about her beloved India.
This obituary shocked me while going on line today. Never knew she was so ill.
Condolences and prayers to all her family and friends.
Joanne Iuppa-Hayden

joanne Iuppa Hayden - February 19, 2021 at 06:54 PM

“

I interacted with Becca briefly only a couple of times. What was striking was her
warmth, her smile. Sending love and comfort to all her family and friends. - Jan
Taylor

Jan Taylor - December 03, 2020 at 09:50 AM

“

Dan and Aaron,
I did not have the honor of meeting Rebecca.
I do however know Dan quite well. And since the people you hang with in your life
speak volumes, she indeed was a special women.
Thoughts and Love to all of you.
Bruce Guillaume

Bruce Guillaume - December 02, 2020 at 09:47 AM

“

I can't quite remember how we met but my distinct memory is of Rebecca
passionately sharing with me her work at Lakshmi Ashram in the mountains in
Kumaon! She loved her time there and returned whenever she could visit India. Her
book brought alive to me another dimension of Gandhi's work, which I had only
heard about but which remained at the margins of our understanding of women's
empowerment. She also sent me a biography of Sarala behn who set up Lakshmi
Ashram. We invited her to speak at Delhi University, she spoke to my sociology of
education class, and spent time happily answering students' questions. I remember
Rebecca most for her compassionate nature, warmth and affection, her love for
India, and her always wanting to be most helpful, accommodating and giving. She
always wished she could do more, but her care and love for her family always
balanced her academic goals. And this is an endearing quality in academia...
Rest in Peace, Rebecca. Thank you for your outstanding contribution to our
understanding of Gandhi's other work, through Sarala behn, in the HImalayas.
Meenakshi Thapan
India

Meenakshi Thapan - November 19, 2020 at 10:02 PM

“

Thanks for being such a great professor and always believing in me.

Tyler Hounshell - November 19, 2020 at 06:00 PM

“

I love the photo that you've shared here of Becca. It perfectly embodies her lovely
spirit. Whether I met her by chance on the Greenway walking or on purpose at a
social function, she would flash her friendly smile and settle in next to me for a
heartfelt chat. When conversing with her, one had her full attention and listening ear.
She loved being a mother and wife but at the same time understood the challenges
those roles held for women scholars that wanted to make contributions to the world
in the classroom and on research projects. Thank you Becca for sharing the products
of your thought and research with your colleagues and students and for sharing your
wise understanding of women's lives with your friends. Most of all, thank you for
loving your family and friends so well!

Cindy Meyer - November 19, 2020 at 05:30 PM

“

Dan, I'm so sorry you're going through the pain of loss. What a lovely tribute you've
written - her life was filled with adventure, curiosity, service, beauty, and a search for
justice. I wish I had known her better. My condolences to you, your son, and your
entire family.

Jason Troyer - November 18, 2020 at 07:45 AM

